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l. IMRODUCTIOI'I: TI{E AIIiIS 0f TIIE ffJIDELINES
1. The purpose of the present guidelines is to set out the
aims to be pursued in the medium tenn for the electricity
sector in the Commwrity and to suggest means of achieving
them. This paper therefore is not a forecasting exercise,
but is d"rawn up in the light of the need. for the Community
as a whole to adopt a deli.berate and positive approach j.n
enerry policy. However, although this ryproach involves
more than simply describing expected trends of d.evelopment,
any d.efinition of objectives for the energJr policy nmst be
based on the real situation and. not merely on wisMul
thinking.
2. The guid.elines for the electricity sector fall within the
strategy adopted. by the Commission for the whole energtrr
field* and nnrst be und.erstood in this context.
3. In the guid.elines for the eleotricity sector, as in the
New Strategy, the fowrdations of polioy are dictated. by
Comrnrnity interests. But it must not be forgotten that
there are very substantial struetural differences in this
sector from one Member State to another, which rmlst be
taken into account both for the assessment of future trends
and when it comes to applying the neazures decided upon.
A1l efforts, however, mrst work towards solutions which
ensure that, frorn a Corurnrnity point of view, electricity
makes the maxirnrm possible contrilution to the econony a"nd
security of our future energy supplies.
(x) COil (lq) SSo final: Toward.s a new energ7 policy strategyfor the Europea"n Comrnrnity.
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2. SUMMARI 
- 
TI{E ROLE OF ELACTRICIIY IN A NEI.I I]NERGY
POLICY STRATEC|I FOR THE EUROPEAN CCI'IMUNITY
Basic 4. The basic intention of the common energy policy for theintention comrnrnity as it has found expression in the ltrew strategy
is that of reducing as far as ls economically feasible
the dependence on imports of energtrr supply for the Commwrity.
fn this way, increased security of supplies should be a,ssured
and abnrpt price changes ln the energy sector avoid.ed. as far
as possible.
Red.uction of 5. A critical depend.ence of the Comrnunity on imports exists
depend'ence on oil as far as oil is concerned-. The events which occurred
towards the end. of 1971 should induce the Community, both
for reasons of security and continuity of supplies and
also in view of the balance of payments, to graduatly reduce
this dependence. fn this context the l.ong-term aim should.
be to restrict oil consumption essentially to specific uses
in which for technical or economic reasons oi1 carurot be
replaced. ff corresponding measures are taken without delay,
it should be possible to bring d.own the share of energy
imporls in the Corumrnityrs total energy supply by 118! from
the oumen'b 63{" to approximately 4O/",* The tonnages of ci1
imports from third countries should in 1985 be essentially
at the same level as in 19?3.
fndigenous sources 6. There are technical and. economic limits to the possibleinsufficient contributions of ind.igenous energJr sources in the coramunity.
The first few nonths ot L974 showed. that in the short term
a measure of flexibility in electricity production was
achievable by suhstituting indigenous enerry aources for oil,
but more could certainly be achj.eved in the longer term.
The New Stratery proposes ambitious but, it is believed.,
realistic objectives for such substitution, includ"ing the
important aim of arresting the long-standing decline i.n
Community coal production.
(x) Uranium imports excluded.
gL9lga.r enerry
needed.
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To aohieve the degree of substitution envisaged in the
New litrategy, there is no alternative to the massive
utiljLzation of nuclear energlr. But during the next two
decailes this enerry can only reach the consumer in large
quantities through the medium of electricity. In turnt
this requires a corresponding demand for electri.city.
Prospects are favourable f'or a development of electricity
demand because, in the past, electricity has enjoyed a
growth which nell exceeded that of total energy. The
convenience, cleanliness and versatility are well-known
factors favouring electricity which often outweigh the
direot cost. It{oreover, electricity generated fron nuclear
ener{Iy is now much cheaper than that of any other origin.
Cver the past ten years electricity prices, expressed in
terrns of constant noney, d-ecreased by about LC/, f or
indus;trial consumers and by as rmrch as zJf' for low voltage
customers. In the long term this tendency is going to
perstst, as new large prorluction units, especially nucleart
are :Lnserted into the gri-dsr while olderr uneconomical
conventipnal stations are being 'taken out of operatiorrt
thus decreasing production costs. Therefore, there is no
doubl; that, compared to other energy.sourcesr electricity
will be competitive in mar:Ly applications.
!'or sorne time, hotrcver', under the influence of higtt fossil
fuel prices, which for bhe rest of lhe clecade are likely
to apply to the input of prirnary fuels to rnany Comnmnity
elec1;ricity producers, a.nd. of a heavy boost of invesbment
expenditure markirrg the transi-Lion to nuclear-based
e1ec1;rici'by generaticn, a temporary iieparture from the
gener:al trend. of decreasing electricity prices might well
,q
9.
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As electricity prices wiLl progressively become more
attractive, the consumers will find. advanta6e in planning
to use electricity in preference to its competitors,
wherever possible. Demand. can thus be expected to continue
its expa.nsion sti11 over the next decades. Until recently
electrieity consumption has been doubling in the Community
countries every ten years (i.". 
- 
7f" per year). However,
d.uring the 1970rs, because of the economic d,evelopment in
several Member States, a certain slow-down of growbh has
become apparent. The aftermath of the oil crisis is like1y
to make this siiuation continue for sorne time. It will
pr,obably not be before the beginning of the next decade that
a narked increase in the dernand" growth rate will occur.
Drring the late 19BOt s annual growth rates up to fi can he
expectecl as cheap electricity produced- from nuclear enerry
will increasingly replace oil products in certain d.omestio
and industrial applicaiions. Electricity procluction should"
increase 'bo around 2 4OO TlIh in 1985 and its share of tctal
energy supply should have increased fron the present 25',:tf
to 3V", of which about half would. be nuclear. This prospect
is nevertlreless al1ied. to the objectives for the total supply
of energy, notably those of a less rapid increase in global
dernand, a more rational utiliaaiion and" a larger role
reserved for solid fuelsT* In the longer term, if the above
trends are follotrecl, electricity could wel.l satisfy more
a
than 5V, of the Comnunityrs energy needs by the year 2000.
(x) For the enerry balances it is assumed in this d.ocument
that electri.city is entirely prod"uced. by ther.mal power
stations consuming 22QO kcal/AWA. fn some countries
electricity is represented. in energy balances by lts thermal
eguivalent (860 tccaf/tWtr). fn such a balance the figures
given above would be Lzf, and L8/" respectively for I9?3 and
1985. For the year 20OO the corresponJing value woulc1 be
4q".
(xx) Community energy policy 
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The principal instnrment of which electricity supply under-
taklngs (and" public agencies of control) 
"* 
avail thenr'-
selves in order to exert an influence on demand is their
policy concerning prices and tariffs. This instrument
should be ernployed as far as possible to match demand a^nd
production possibilities. In tariff policy design the
probably effects which price measures have, both on the
structure of demand and. on the consumert s choice between
electricity and competing forms of enerry, have to be taken
into account.
A tariff design taking these effects into account is bound
to differentiate between tariffs and to calculate them
separately for the d.ifferent sectors of electricity sales.
1ti1g rsrl[irement to cover costs should. be fulfilled separately
for each sectorial tariff in this context. Artificially lotr
rates for certain sectors at the expense of higher charges
for others involves the risk of distortions in the strrrcture
of d.ernand.. In all cases, due provision should be made in
cost calculation for a reasonable degree of self-financing.
These principles do not exclud.e tariff measures which trould
take aci:ount of regional policy, since cornpetitive enerry
prices are especially important for d.evelopment regions.
As regards the choice of input fuels for the generation of
electric enerryr even the most ambitious expansion of nuclear
prociuction will leave room for the util-ization of ind.igenous
sources to be d"eveloped. Some of these sources do in fact
find. t.heir 'ropti.mailt utiliza.tion in power stations. This
applies to hydrc and geothermal power, derivative gasest
low-grade coal and lignite (jalthough there are prospects
of coal and. lignite finding a better valorization in gasifi-
cation by nuclear heat once the latter becomes available in
suffi.cient quantities and qrrality). Although any new
contribution of these sources to electrj.city production will
be r+el,oome, the scope for such contributions is rather limited.
Also for hard. coal power station d.emand is becoming one field
of ttopti-malt utilization (apart from that in the iron and
'l 1
1.4,
15.
Nuclear
contribution to
supply security
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steel industry). Tn fact, if the replacement of oil usage
in power stations is to succeed., and if natural gas is only
to be used- in power stations when there are no better ways
of valorizing its usage, a,n increased. use of coal in
electricity generation rnrst necessarily be strived. for.
Regularity in coal eupplies wi11, in this respect, be as
essential for electricity producers as long-term arrange-
ments will be to the suppliers of coa1. Moreover, wherever
this can be done to further reduce the use of oil, long_
term supply agreements for imported. coal shoulcl be conclud_ed
between coal producers and. electricity supply und.ertakings.
To increase the security of supplies for oi1 and coal-fired.
power stations it has been proposed* that minimrm fuel
stocks be kept.
16. From the point of view of supply security, nucrear generated.
electricity is attractive. Even though it cannot, strictly
speakingr be regard.ed. as an ind.igenous source of enerry its
physical characteristics render it conrparable in security of
supply to domestic fuels not only because of the practical
facility of storage but also because of the pluriannual fuel
inventory necessarily involved. in the operational fuel cycle
of the reactor. rnterruptions of fuel supply are, therefore,
less likely to affect the continuity of energr output as in
the case of o11 or coal. However, to achieve maximrm
security of supplies a,nd price stability, a sufficient
d.iversity of ura^nium suppry sources would. be needed., together
with appropriate participation of comrnrnity-based. undertakings
in the d.iscovery and production of u"aniuJo*T Arso, adequate
enrichment capacities should be provided. within the comnnrnity.
(x) froposal for a Council }irective obliging the MemberStates of the EEC to maintain ninimum stocks of fuel atthermal power stations (Doc. COM (13) 2245),
(xx) Proposal to the Cor:ncil on a Nuclear F\reI Supply policyfor the Comnrunity (Doc. XVII/Zze17a1 refers.
Nuclear
contribution to
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17.
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Already before the drastic rise in mineral oil product
pri.ces at the end of 1973 the economics of nuclear genera-
tion of electricity were such as to render it the most
economic proposition for base load supply. At the pre-
sent time, the competitiveness of electricity from nuclear
power sta,tions extends far into the field of medium loadt
and this situation can be expected to prevail ln the
future. Iluclear energy thus satisfies the requirementst
as regards electricity generation, of both security of
supplies and econornY.
Notwithstanrling the no longer doubted advantages of nuclear
electricity generation as regards economy of operationst
security of supplies a^nd environmental protectionr a series
of prerequisites rmrst be achieved in order to enable nuclear
power to penetrate the energy market in the desired quantities.
on a large part of these conditions the commission has already
declared itself in the Action Plan for the promotion of nuclear
energy which it has submitted to the Council of Ministers.x
In the wider context of electricity supply in general, there
are cerbain points which merit particular attention'
- 
Reservation of suj.table construction sites requires coor-
dinated site selection well in advance of actual cons'l;ructicn
worl:; in the choice of sites, consid-erations of both the
environment ancL regional development must be ial;en into
account I
- 
Availability of sufficient reserve poller and transport
facilities 'ceing particularly important for ihe installation
of the very large-sized units typical of nuclear powert
smaller regional networks notably in d.evelopment regionst
might require reinforcement and more coordina'bed inter-
connecti-on with neighbouring systems, whether national
boundaries intervene or notl
- 
The widely varying administrative procedures and security
regulations concerning the construction and. operation of
power stations - especially nuclear plant - and of trans-
rnission lines reqtrire a certain amorurt of rationalization
and. harmonization in order to avoid unnecessary delays in
18.
(*) Guiaetines and priority measures for a Comtnutity energy
iolicy (Doc. co.l (f+) ro final.
B-
the commissioning of new equipment;
- 
rn view of the unprecedented. investment amounts involved,
necessitating heavy appeals to the capital market,
ad.equate financial returns will have increased. importance
for electricity supply und.ertakings investing in nuclear
plant;
- 
The manufacturing ind.ustry for heavy electrical. and nuclear
equipment, in order to be able to make aci.equate and timely
construction capacities available, wilr need to be reasonably
assured. that ord.ers will be forthcoming according to pre-
det ermined programmes.
- T;pes and sizes of the power stations should be kept
unchangecl over as long a period. as possible and. the d.if-
ferent pl.ant components should. be stand.ard.ized wherever
feasible in order to allor^l for a feed-back of experience
between generations of power stations and thus increase
their operational reliability and econoriy in construction;
- 
The inherent row effieiency of therrnal po.rer stations in
general and of nuclear prants in particular should. be
i.rnp:'oved- both to lower was"Le heu..b regections to the
environment and to rna^ke bet ber use of the primary enerry.
fhe combined production of electricity and of connmercial
heat coulcl present a solution to this problem l.ihere
appliedr this procoss could permit the optional use of Lhe
heat generated. by the power s'babions for the generation
of eLectricity, for d.omes'bic heating or for covering the
industrial d.emand. for process hea'b I or by varying conrbina-
tions of these. rn manJr cases, efforts cf this kind, aiming
at the reduction of enerffnraste, could- be promoted, by col-
laboration between public supply and. industrial self-
prod-ucers of electricity, where ihe latter havs either a
low-grad.e fatal enerry source or a d.enand for both process
heat and electricity.
Crowing simila:nity of
Commr"unity e lec"bricity
production stnrctures
Scope fcr acti-on
at Communit;1 level
'lo
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- 
Research and development v,rork has a fundarnental rolet
particularly in the areas of nuclear technoloryr the
safeguarding of public health and the protection of ihe
environnent I
- 
Finally, the public approval of the nuclear development
is essential. To achieve this a. substantial effort has
to be made in oriler to inforn the public as rmrch as
possible on the necessity for the constnrction of nuclear
power stations, the techlical factors ooncerning the
security of these installations as well as the nuclear
risks as compared. to the aecepted risk in other fields
of human activity.
Although the present structure of electrici.ty production
is narlced\r different in the various Member States of the
Community, one cornmon feature is that these d.ifferent
structures have alL been aimed at minimizing productlon
costs, consistent with local circumstances. In future 'bhe
structure of production can be expected" to move towarils
greater similarity insofar as nuclear generation progres-
sively assumes first the base load and later an increasing
proportion of mid-load neecls.
These developrnents lead to common features and problems;
there should be advantages in backling them on a Comrm:nity
basis. Besides those already identified in the Nuclear
,iAction Plan the problems qualifying for corunon consj.ilera-
tion and action in the framework of a Community energT
policy are discussed in Chapter 3. The Guid.elines for a
Comnnrnity energy policy in the electricity sector are
outlined in Chapter 4.
(x) Doc.
measures
(74) 10 final : Guidelines and priority
a Commrnity enerry policy.
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J. 1" Econosr_ic prospects
9 Past
21. EVer since electricity has come into gencral use in the
countries of Srcpe, the average sales prices of electrio,^.'
energy, e:*pressed- in constant mcnay terms have fallen
continuously, Electricity has thereby followeC the same
trend. as most inclnstrial products, for which the unit cost.
usually fall when the volume of production increascs. C.,,,-.
the last ten years, while eleotricity consu:nption in the
present nine ccuntries of the Comrmrnity has more than
cloubled, the average price per kl,Ih supplied a-b 1ow voltagr-,
has fallen bV 25/" (in constant monc;r terms); that of a
kl{h supplied" at high voltage by \f,", Etectricity prices
d.ropped most eha"rply in the Late (rOrs and the early JO's.
when they fe1l by an annual avera.ge of 6f, in the Comnnrnit;
22. This trend is clue to the follol.ring:
- 'Ihe cost price per kil.owatt faLLs in inverse proportion
to the size of the generation units; similarly, the
specific costs of transport faIl with ilre increase in
capacit;r in transmission linos; the costs of electrtcal.
instaLlations remained relatively siable;
- 
Technolcgical progress has brought about a substantial
improvement in the efficiency of power stations; the
average specific consumption of thermal power stations
has fallen from 44OO kc&l/kt^lh in tlJC to about 22OO kc ,.i
kl",'h at present, which has meant about a 5C/" Crop in fuci
reguirements per unit of electricity prnduced;
- 
In the 6O's, the cost of oil prcclucts burnt by the the::::r"
povrer sta,tions was verXr favourableg
fn constant money
terms electricity
prices ha;ve fal1en
continuously
Reasons for drop in
electricity prices
ElectricitY
will become more
competitive
lluclear-generat ecl
electricitY
is the eheeuPest
u-
tlhanks to a more regular pattern of electricity demand't the
(lverage annual utilization of all the power statj'ons rose
llrom 3530 hours in 1950 to 4O8O hours in L973i the impact
of investment costs on the cost per ktnlh was therefore red-ucedl
_ gustomer services (connections, breakdown services, meter
:ceading, invoicing and collection of payments) were able to
lre rationaLLzed. and the eosts were spread over an increasing
:rumber of generated. kWh.
.0lectricity prices during the B0ts
23. .[xcept for: the reversal of the development trend"
of oil prices, the reasons given above irold gcod for
thefuture:thepriceofelectrj:cityinconstantmoneyterms
should continue to fall or become stable. The prerequisitet
however, j.s that electricity should continue to show a
relatively high rate of growth at least for the next ten or
twenty years. 0n1y if there is a sustained. increase in demand
for electlricity will it be possible to j.ntrod"uce nuclear power
stations into the European systems at an early date and on a
large sca.Ie.
24. Henceforth, nuclear-generated electricity vrill be by failbhe
cheapest. Graphs 3,1 and 3.2 show the differences in cost
price per kl{h of conventionally generated and' nuclear-
generated" electricity in terms of the annual u'bilization of
power sta-bions (graph 3.1) and of fuel prices (g'raph 3'2)'
The econornic data used for this calculation (shown on the
graphs) are withj.n the spreacl of values for the Contmunity'
They are purely indicative, as there are substantial dif-
ferences frcm one l,Iember country tc another. Graph 3.I shows
that, on the basis of an annual utilization rate of aboui
3CC0 hours, nuclear power stations of 600 to Boo I'!'Ie prod.uce
electricity at the lowest cost, a^nd that, with an inereasing;
annual utilization rate, the return from these polfer stations
increases fas-Ler than that of r:onventiona"l power stations.
It will therefore be possible henceforth both to constrrrct
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The use of nuclear
energy will 1ead. to
subs'bantial savings
- tt-
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base-load porder stations of smaller. size and to make
economical use of the large nuclear power s-bations with
an a.nnual utilization rate of only ZJCO to 3OOC hours.
As a result, the smallsr supply systems will be able to
nake economical use of nuclear enerry and the maJor sysrems
will be able to absorb a far greater i.nstalled" nuclear
c.zpacj.ty. But, despite their competitivity in .the med.iunr-
load range, nuclear power stations will no d.oubt continue
to be operated. for a good. ten years yet at the base of the
load diagram. The substantial red.uction in cost price per
klth of nuclear-generated_ electricity together with the
increase in the annual utilization rate of power stations
wirr thus make it possible to produce energy at a reratively
low cost price throughout this period.
2J. rn llBJr the to'bal electricity requirements in the comrmrnity
should be produced as follows: {JjL tron nuclear energy,
2Jll, fron solid fuels, 2Q{, tron oil, natural gas and manu-
factured gas and 6/" fron l5rdro-electric sources. Forecasts
made from L985 at the beginning of 19?3 showed. that nnrch
the same quantity of electricity would be produced as follows:
f2-f' tron nucrear enerry, QJ/" trom o11 and gas, r9/" from solid
fuers and 6/" from tq'dro-electric sources. An assessment,
based upon current cost figures, of the production cost of
electricity consurneil in 1985 shows that the patter of pro-
rluction as proposed in these guidelines should bring about
savings of about 7f,, i.e, ZJOO million u.a. (19?3 value)r
compared with the pattern given in the 19?3 forecast.
26. These savings, however, based as they are on current pro-
d-uction costs, will no doubt be exceed.ed. for the followinE
reasons:
- 
\b-
But short-te::m
problems exist
Higher prices
of fossil fue,Ls
_13_
llhi1e the specific investment for conventional power
stations is unlikely to reduce for unit sizes above 6C0
to ?00 Mtr{ per unit, it would appear that for nuclear
power stations increasos in unit size will make it
possible to achieve further substantial savings in costs
per kl.i installed (see graph 3.3).
Improvement of the load factor by appropriate ta,riff
measures will help towards reducing the cost per kl,trh;
the reduction will be greater as nuclear power stations
account for a larger proportion of t'lectrici'l,y production;
The impac'c of the prices of convent-onal fuels on the
cost of electricity will rliminish as more nuclear power
stations come into operation. The cost per nuclear kWh
is rmrch less affected. by changes in the price of fuel than
a kWh from conventional p1ant. As fast breeder reactors
become operational, the effect will be even 1ess.
Problems of the next few years
2?. lllthough in the medium and long term electricity is likely
1;o become more competitive, a number of transitional problems
will certainly arise in the next few years.
28. llhe substantial increase in oil prices which occurred. at
ei time when almost a third of the electricity in the Com-
nn:nity was proiluced. from this frre1, will certainly have an
i.rnpact on the selling price of electricity. In view of
the total capacity of the oil-fired power stations being
built at the beginning ot l)lQ, this depend-ence on oil will
rrnavoidably increase for a few more years. The tendency
- 
\b-
ORAPH 3-3
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for the prices of other fossil fuels to follow that of oil
can on1;y accentuate this rise in electricity prices' fn
1!ll, nearLy 8d" of total electrlcity production in the
comrmrnity was from fossil fuels. It is trre tlrat expend.i-
ture on fossil fuels incurrecl by the electricity producers
accounts on average for only about one-third of the averase
sales price of electricity. Price increases will therefore
be reLativcly less substanti.al than those of the prirnary
eliergy sources' If higher fossil fuel priccs were the
only factor to be taken into consid.eration, electricity
would be even more cornpetitive.
The need to rapidly ensure security of supplies by speed-
ing up nuclear energy progra;nmes wi1l, hcwever leal to a
substantiaL increase in the paoe of investment in the
electricity sector (see Chapter 3.5). Fur"thermore, the
intrccluction of more ri.gorous envj-ronmenta'l protection
regulations, partioularly as regards sulphur emission into
the atmospirere and thermal rojects, will mean substantial
extra e:cpencliture. These extra financlal costs will
inevitably be reflected. in electrioity tariffs. The situ*
ation is aggravated in periods of inflation, when interes'c
rates are very high.
uncler the impact of the unusual fina.ncial burden resrrltin'3
from the acceleratecl nuclear programr0es and more rigorous
environmental regrrlations, electricity is likely to lose
mrrch cf'the competitive potential it would have gained
from the increase in the price of fossil fuels'
The slo.ckenlng in incustrial production resulting from the
increased price of fossi-l fuels may also lead to a tem-
po"aly cut-back in ind-ustryrs demand for electricity'
l{oreover, efforts to encourage savings and a rational
3:r.
The slower growth
in demand rmrst
not lead" to
a slowdown in
nuclear construction
Action rrrust be
taken
- 
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utilization of energy will ternporarily contribute to
red.ucing the rate of demand. growth. tror scme time, there_
fore, we rmrst expect a slowdown in the growth in d"emand
for electrical energy.
32. rt from the 8o's onward-s we are to have the secure and
economical energJr supplied by nuclear-generated electri.city,
nuclear construction programmes rmrst be speeded up, even if
the immediate d.emand growth rates c1o not seem to justify it.
Any slowdown in investments in nuclear power stations would
prolong the comrm.mityrs heavy dependence on oi1 products
and would make electricity less competitive compa.red with
obher forms of energy. This unique opportunity for electricity
to become ihe mos't irnportan-b energy source in the cornmunity
by the end of the century, accounting for over JC,4,, of .bot.:,l
energy demand, d.epends on a sustained. investment effort in
the nuclear sector. Among the new energy product,ion techniques,
nucLear power stations have reached" the highest revel of
technological development. Any delay J-n profi.ting from this
advance means that the electricity sector would. lose part
of its potential market to other energy soutrces.
33. As regard-s both demand. and production, action must be taken
to ensure that as soon as possible ad-equate utiliza.Lion
factors will be achieved. by the nuclear power stations which
must be built for the reasons given above.
e lectricit
-\1-
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Proiluciion:
the substirtution
of nuclear ener€Sr
for oil rrmst be
sPer:cled uP
Use of electrici.tY
must bo Promotedjud i cious lY
]4. l'-rom now on a great effort rnrst be made to promote the
gradual substitution of elect'ricit;r for petr-oleurn product6 '
Consunters rust be tolcl thatr even if prices migltt scen
less attractive at the noment, inthe medium and long tci''
electricity wi11, for the reErsons ind'ica'teclt be a very
co,-npe1;itive form of enerry arrcl that this should be taken
in-to account now t,rhen choosing new ecJuiDlilent (e"g. furnaces'
d.omes-l;ic heating, etc. ). The use of elec-bricity can be
promoted o:r1y within the frcunework of a tariff policy
involving price continuity and stability" Tariff freezes'
follotted. by relexations of restrictionst a're not likely io
give consur,rers -bhe confidence which is inclispensable if
the process of substitutin5; clectriciiy for petroleum
proclu,lts is to be speeded u.p" tlhat is moret shortagest
which cou1d. result from delays in bringing new production
capacities into servicer ir.l:e extremely detrimental to thc
develcprnent of electrici-ty as a sul:stitute form of enerry
for oi1.
From the point of view of production, the total cost per
krrJh of nuclear-generated electrj-city is now lower than the
cost of the fuel need.ec to produce one kwh of energy from
oi1 (comparison betwesn two base-load plants)' It vril1
thcrefore be in the interest of etectricity producers to
rnove oil-fired power stations to the top of the loac1 dia-
gra,mr or even to go as fc.r a's the premature clismrntling of
the economically leas'b viable power stations'
36" In th|c current economic situation in Eurol:e, the risk of a
seric,us slow-dolrn in the growth of demand- for electricity
is greater than that of elcessive growth in the short term
If the latter should occurr it woulci automatically lead'
-t7-
to an lncreaso ln
electricity. The
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the past 2J years
lhe domestic sector
was the most Ctrmamic
oil consumption for the production of
use of electricity mrst be promoted
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37. Post-l{ar cond.itions caused, the aver5€e annual rate of
growth of demand for electrical energy in the nine
countries forming the present Comimrnity to at'tain the
relatively high leveI ot 8,4{" during the 1950's. Dring
the enguing Cecade it stabilized at around Jfi, which
represents a d.oubLing over ten years. This pace has not
continued. during recen'b years, mainly on account of the
economic sltua'bion in certain ldember countrics.
JB. Betneen 1!J0 and l)lJ the d.ema.nd. for electricity in incl-u;-:t:
will have lncreased. fivefold., which represents alt averagc
annual grow'bh rate of 6.6fr" During the sarne period the
demand for electri.city ln the domestio sector (includ.ing
comrnerce, the craft ind-ustriee and agriculture) vrill havr
increased. tenfold., i.e. it r,rill havo shotm on e,iverage
annual growth rate of, 9.6/", The increase wilL be less
mcrkecl in the case of the transport sector, where dematrd
will have tripled. in 2J yeara" Thus, in a auarter of a
century, total demancl for el.ectricity in the nine countri-,.^
formtng the present Commrnity will have increased sixfoLc
These ftgures illustrate the extraordinary dyna^nrism of ti:'
electricity sector in the past.
I
- 
9\-
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After a slowd.ownt
growth will sPeed uP
during the 19ij0r s
f\ :ulg-clglgloomen!-of deman9
39. The fect thaj it is a reliable iund economrcal form of
enerry will increase the competitivity of electricity
vis-i.-vis other forms of energy in future' Electricity
consumption should therefore continue to grow constantly
as in the past t cr even at a faster pace ' Howevert durin'1
the coming years the economic situatiotr in the Community
countries could affect the growth of clenand. consequentll'"
ia thc near future grow-th rates cannot be expected' to
exceed'bhose of the recent past" At the beginning of the
1900's, however, the annual rate of growth of d'erland' should
rise to €$, and' could approach 9/" tor a while durin.g the
second.halfof.bhedecacleasaresultofacontinued,pro-
motion of the use cf electricity and increasingly cornpeti-
tivep:,ices.on1'yafterlgg0willtheprocessofsu.rstitut.
ing electricity for oi1 be completed and annual growth
rates will. fall once again.
,40. The grot'rth rates set out above represent al''erages for all
the iilember states. Demand. will generally grow at a faster
pace in those countries in which the annual consumption of
electricityperheadofthepopulationiscurrentlylotoer
then tho Comrmrnity averager which is at present approx-
imately 3,600 kWh, includingl'9?O kl{h for industrial pur-
po,ses and trensport, and 16JO kWlr for domcstic and similar
purposes (services, commerce, craft industryt agriculturet
etc")' In Ital;r and Ireland., for exarnple, dernand can be
expectecl to grow at faster than the Community average" In
the United. Kingdom, on the othor hand, clemand will grow
more slowly than the Comrmrnity average during the conring
years since annual consunption per hea'd of the population
is crrrrently considerably higher than the Comrm:nity average"
Growth ra.tes
will vary from
country to countrY
The domestic sector
is the most important
because of the level
and growth
of its demand
Prornote the rational
utiLization of
electric heating
Elcclusive prornot j.on
^F ^+^-^^or srorage
heating
A1
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The d.omestic sector
- 
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The rlomestic sector (includ.ing commerce, the craft industries
and agriculture) will probably remain very dynarnic. Average
annual growth rates of the order tc 3- 9% wiII no iioubt be
reached. The consumption of this Eector is on the point of
exceed.ing that of the industrial sector, and in a felr yearsr
time more than 5A/" of total d.emand. for electricity in the
Corunrnity will come from the domestic sector.
Apart from the increase i.n the conventicnal uses of elec-
tricity in this sector, d.emarrd will grow mainly as a result
of the increased. use of electric heating. llowever, this
system of heating should. be promoted only j.n cases where
rational utilization of electricity can be guaranteed..
Electric heating should. be confined. prirnarlly to new build-
ings with good. therrnal iasulation. In view of the length
of time it will take to penetrate the market, nolr is the
time to start to prornote electric heating.
l,Ihen heating buildings by neans of eleclrici'Ly, energy nrus1;
be used. outsid.e peak pericds r^rhene,;er possible . princ'ipaLly
stor'ar,g'e heaLers should 'bherefc,re be usec". In cerbai.n regions
the pronotion of ihis type of heabing system has 1ed io'i;he
creation of new peak Cenand. period.s ai the beginning ofthe
night. Supplies of electricity for syslems involvirrg storage
(heating, cold storage, ba'btery cha.rgingrx etc.) sl:orrld
therefore be rnaCe rnore flexible. Cne solution to .this
problem might be the introrluction of a system uhereby supplies
of electricity could be interrupted. by rerr:cte control at
d.ifferent times selected by the producers, depend-ing on the
load. at the iime.
(x) nlectricity consu.rnption for baitery charging of
electrical vehicles is accounted for in the transport secror.
42.
43.
44.
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Promote district
heatirrg front
combined si;ations
fndustriaX d.emand
will grow more slowly
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nlectrictty shoul<l not be in'trocluced for purposes for
rtrhich other more economical anci equally secure sources of
energy have alreedy been used for a long time. Thus the
heating of buildings by electricity should not be promoted
in e,reas which aLready have a heat distribution netlvork or
for which the construction of such a network might be
considered. This appli.es in particularbo recently-bui1t
suburban housing complexes. The efforts utrdertaken in
orderbo reduce the thermal rejects and, at the salrne timet
to improve the utilization of primary energy will lead to
greater use of district heating from electric power stations
during -bhe coming d.ecad.es.
The industrial sector
Because of economic reasonsr consumption of electricity
by industry has grown more slowly in certain Member
countries d.uring recent years. The Conmunit;r average
growth rate has fallen to approximately 3{, per annum. The
recent difficulties as regards energy supplies have also
slowed down industrial production. fn addition there is
the fac'it that during periods when abund"ant labour is
available, industry rnakes less effort to achieve rationaliza-
tion and automation, which in turn lead"s to a reduction in
the demand for electricity. It is therefore d.ifficult to
imagine that consumption of electricity by industry will
increase by more than 4 - 6/" pet annum in the near future.
-)4-
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The important role
of the heat pump
fndustry shr:uld agree to make an aCd.itional effort to
red.uce its d"emand at peak periods and to increase its use
of energy outsid-e peak periods. Tariff measures should be
introduced. to help to bring about such a d.evelopment.
rncreased- use of electrical processes and the gradual con-
version to electricity of technologies which are tech_
nically a^nd" economically capable of using it (arc furnaces,
inductive and capacitative furnaces, micro-wave ovens,
heat pumps) will lead to growth rates of approxinateLy l,/"
during the first half of the r!80rs, which cou1d. rise to
almost Bf d.uring the second half of that d.ecad.e. In any
caser the inflexibility of riemand found. in the industrial
sector will mean relatively rengthy delays in the conversion
process.
46. As a result of the generar rc.se in the price of energy, the
heat pump can play an important role in future in both
industry and the clomestic sector. This thermo_dynarnic
device enables an amount of low-temperature heat to be
removecl from a liquid., gaseous or sclid. medium (river, lake,
sear atmospherer industrial fruid, subsoir) and raised to a
higher temperature. Depending on the operating cond.itions
the electricity absorbed. by the pump represents only
approximately 20 
- 30/" of the amount of transposed. heat.
The d.evioe ca^n be designed for both heating and cooring.
Air-cond.itioning systems are equipped. with such devices.
The heat pump not only enables residual heat from electric
power stationsr industriar pla^nt and d.omestic waste to be
used for heating, but could also a1Iow direct use of solar
energy which has accunmlated in surface water, the
atmosphere and the ground, fn Europe the heat punp
has not yet come into wid.espread use, ancL it has
-*'
Develcprnent of
public transport
syF I erns
Development oll the
e lect rical Iy-powered
ntF
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thereforc remained relatively expensive' Originally
designed for use for refrigeration and air-conditicning
systeirs, it has not yet been perfectcd for use in heatinS
installations" A consiclerable arnount of development re-
rnains to be carried. out with regard to certain of its
inclustrii:l uses. The development of the heat pump must
therefore be promoted. in order to recluce the cost of pro-
d.uction and make it competi.tive with d"irect heatin'e
app1ia.n,:es which are less expensive but consume Inore eneraTr,
The transport sector
In the 'Lransport sector the prontotion of electrically-
porverecl public and private transport systems is nccessary
no'c on1;r in order to neclucc energy consumption but also tc
further environmental protecl;ion" New electrically-
powerecl unban and intcrrrban transport systerns, and- a
resurgence in the popularity of conven'bional rai-lway sys-
tems, cspeoially for the longdistance transportation of
private cars, tti11 enable electricity to penetra'be t\rrther
into this sector' tr\rrthermore, increaserl speed and' fre-
guency of train services will lead to a marked increase in
the cc'nsumption of electricity by the railways.
Finally, the elecirically-powered car conld also help to
solve the problem of private transport over short distances.
Hor^rever, in vietr of the electricity stora6e systems cur-
rently in use, i.t is difficult to imagine that electricall;r-
powered. cars will exceed" lO ' IY" of the number of cars on
the roatl during the nert decacle. If the batteries of
electrically*powered cars were recharged during the off-
peak hours of the night, this could. irnprove the eveness of
demand and. thereby help to achieve be"i;ter u'bilization of
the power station capacities" The development of new bat-
tery storage tech::icnres rnrst be promoted-"
4ii.
49.
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l)espite these clcvelopment prospects,
wilL continue to play a limited. roLo
the electricity demand. pattern in the
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Better utilization
of tho total
generation cape,c!.t ies
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regularity of d.emand
3. 3.
Relative importance
*---_.t_
of the various sectors
50" The d.evclopment of demand in flre various sector.s is sho$:-
in grr.nh 3.4. it is interesting to note that, although i..:
1lJ0 the irrdu.strial sector consumed 63/, of total elec-
tricity Cemand, while the cloi,restic and related sectorg
consurnecl 3I.3/", by 1!!O the situ_ation wi]l be reversecl:
41"Y" of total demanct will come fiora inc.Lustry and. Jti,fo fro,n
the d.omestic sectcr"
EL e ct ri c ity procluct i on 
- 
tl ev.e lopqsnt ang*-ru1+Clt"Sg
51. rf it is to attain the objectives laid d.own in respect of
dernand for electricity in 1!80, llBJ ancl 1!!0, the elec_
tricity industry mrst have production caipacities of 39C,
540 and. 750 Ci,rl and procluce 1540 ThIh, 24OO TI,th and 3650 fttt
respectivery from 'chose capacities. These figures ir,rply
averr"ge utilization raues for all the power stations of
the order of 4400 and 4800 hours during 19B5 and I99O
respec.bively. This parameter is currently arorurd. {COO
hours, whereas it r'ras 35OO hours in 1!60 " Thus demanrl fu,-
electricit]' shouLd become considerably moro regular duri::,^:
the next fifteen yearsr the base load capacity should
increase from the current figure ot 35fl to more than 4A/"
of the installed capacity. If such resut_ts are to be
achieved, efforts to improve the 1oad. cunres rmrst obviousl;,
be intensified arrd firm measures implemented chiefry in illc
field of tarifr's" Thus, for example, special tariffs shcuj.,,i
be introduced on all Iow voltage systems for supplies whicl:
can be internrptecl by remote control.
d1 
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)2. The electricity required. rrust be obtained in the rnost
economic proportions frorn nuclear, conventional thermal
and hydro-electrical energy, bearing in minrl the follow-
ing two ovemiding requirements:
- 
increased security of electricity supplies, to be
achieved blr transfemi4g the major part of production
to indigenous and- nuclear sourcesi
- 
the need. to rnake the best use of the Comrn:lltyr s enersr
res'ources by restricting power station consumption of
those f\rels whlch could be used with greater efficiency
in other ways.
The rolg_ol_luclear_glglfl
53. In accordance with our objectives, nuclear energy will harre
the most important role to play in electricity generation.
In the long term, this primary energy sotrrce must supply
the whole range cf elec-bricity production recmiring a high
load factor and not covereC by frinevitabler or privileged
fuels (,lrydro-electric power, brown coal , manufactured gascs"
combustible wast€s and geotherrnal energy). At current
prices of fossil fuele, nuclear power stations are already
competitive with conventional thermal power stations at an
annual utilization rate of 2)OO to 3OO0 hours (see 3.1).
This position will probably improve further through techno-
logical progress and improved manufacturing method.s"
54. However, there are obstacles. The nuclear ccntroversy, the
arguments abouL environrnental protection, the reLlability
of the pla.nt components and the provision of gualified
staffr the fina^nclng of the power stations arrd. of the othe.r
6
-A'
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equipment of the fuel cycle - alL these difficulties
coultl stand in the l*ay of a rapid' advn'nco in the gonera-
tion of electricity from nuclsar enerry"
ji5. The whole corpus of standanls, administrative regulations
and requirements governing the authorization to build and
operate nuclear and conventtonal power stations and elec-
trical transmission systems are often very complext and
they vary wldely from one Cornrmrnity country to another'
A whole series of bodies at central ancl 10ca1 1evel is
usually reguired to give approval for the construction and
operationofelectrical'lnstallations.Thisstateof
affaire can delay projects and, in ertreme case€lt even
threaten the security of electricity supplies. fbosg prooe-
dures shoul.cl be rationalized and speeded upt and there
should be c10ser ccordinr,tion between the various bodies
concerned in the deciston-mdcing process.
t)6. 
'Io the very lengtlry e"uthorization procedure must be addeci
the cc,nstruction time fol! nucleaf pcwer stations: one to
tvlo years longer than for a conventional powgr station. In
6oge crases 
.electricity producerB Inay be obliged, because of
delays, to commission conventional power stations rather
than nuclear plant. : Constnrction delays should therefore
be cut donn by suitable measures such as the creatj'on of
reserves of those plant components whose manufacture is
normally on the critical path of the construction progranme
(pressur€ veaselsr turbo-altemator rotors etc')'
5?. fn order to simplify the analyses of aafoty factors a"nd
improl'e the reliability of nuclear pow€r statlons - and
also reduce their co6t * it will bo necessary to sta.ndardize
unit eizes fcr electricity producers to corunit themselves
nJni^a*i,,^^ 
€^-i/uJgvurvgD rvr
nucl.ear genera,tion
in the short
and- rnedium terrn
oil r'ii11 sti1l
play an important role
fn the long term
only heavy residues
frorn refineries
should be burnt in
power stations
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to ordering essenbially icientical power stations at regular
intervals. Orly if this is done will the constructors
be able to make the investnents need.ed. fcr the mass pro-
duction of plant and equipment. Only in this -rray will it
be possible to gain the fullest benefit fronrr the experience
of building the filst units of a given capacity and innprov-
ing the reliability of subsequent uni.ts.
58. !y 1p80, up to r'rhich -bime decisj.ons or options have already
been nrade, nuclear ener6lr will account for. on7.y 2C$ of
electriciiy 3eneration. Iut in L985 it should already
account for more tb.an {Jf, rising to around 7U/' in I99C,
'llte installed capacity of the nuclear pcrler s'bations
should rise fronr d7 d'I in 1)8C to 200 GII in 1pB) and to
over {00 Glf in 1!!0. The present decade : and even more
the nexl 
- 
will see the 'ihird. great structural change in
-bhe prod.uction of electricity. The first was the move in
certain countries from h;rdro-electric energy to thermal
prod-uction, and the second was the rapid expansion in the
use of petroleum prod-ucts in the 60rs.
The_ro 1 e- o.f 
_gg!1glgg_plgdug t :
59. In the short and. med"ium term, petroleum products will con-
tinue to play an important role * albeit a relatively
decreasing one 
- 
in electricity production. A large number
of porver stations fuelIed. by these prod.ucts are now in
operation cr und.er constnrction. The transfer of electricity
procluction to other fuels can only be carried. out on a
progressi-ve basis.
50. ln the long tern, petroleum products should no longer be
used in electric power sta'bions except in the form cf heavy
residues from refineries which cannot be used more effi-
cientLy in other ways. fn order to aehieve this aim, no
- b\-
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further base-load power stations fuelled by petroleum
prod.ucts should be authorized. other than in exceptional
""""".* 
F\rrther, existlng power stations or those now
being built should as far as possible gradually come to
be used. as medium- and. peak-load plants.
61. While the percenta€e use of petroleum products in total
electricity production vrill falI from jZf; in L973 fo 2(,
in L!80, their contribution in absolute terms will increase
from 326 TTdh to 440 TlIh (see g:.aph 3.6). ft is only afler
reaching a peak in the early SOt s that electricity production
from oil will start to fa11, to reach in L))O a level rcughly
corespond.ing to the utilization of healry residues from
the refineries.
The role of coal
Q, I'he rcle which ind.igenous and i.rnported. coal will have to
play in eleci;ricity prociucti.cn is set out in the l.leci"iurn-
terrn guidelines for coal 7975-1935.''(x fhe impJ.ementaticn
of ti:is coal policy shoulcl malce it FossibLe to increase by
about 30 million tce ihe annount of coal burnt in electric
power sta-bions.
?he fact that in electricity production coal has become
competitive r'rith petroleum procucts is not by itself eno,;gh
in present circumstances to affect coal supplies. In order
substantially to increase available quan.bities of steam
coal, long-term corunitments shculd be entered. into by the
coal and electricity producers. At a tine of sud.den and
unforeseeabLe changes in the prices of petroleurn products,
electri.city producers could more easi_Iy enter into such
(x) Iraft Council Directive co.rering the limi.tation of the
use of petroleum products in power stations (noc. cou (74)
550 final).
(xx) Ioc. XVII/188h/lq 
- 
I,fedium--berm guicielines for coal
r975-D45.
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commitments if they tere given ad.equate guarantees by the
public authorities"
In the short arid. medium term, coal-fired power stations
should be used as base-load plants and then graclually be
usecl more and more for mediurn loads as the nucLear power
stations come into opcration" Despite the d.ifficulties
encounterecl in some countries in cornplying with recent
regulations on the enission of sulphur di.oxide, a series
of new coa.l-fired por{er stations should be conmissionecl.
betvreen now ancl l!EO. By 19BC ccal should cover about ll,
of electricity production, zli in 1p8) ancl L2/, in t99C 
"
This would correspond respectively to 428, 457 and QiyQ '-rl't"
ccmpared with 325 TWh in 1973. From the middle of the ['r-'r,
coal could be used. more efficiently for gasifica,tion than
for firing power stations.
The lolo of latural_gag
As natural gas resources are at present limiteci., this fue]-
^:hould generally be reserved for applicatlons vuhich givc a
better efficiency than that obtained. by brrning it in powc:"
stations" It should be available for electricity generatirir
only if it is acceptecl that supplies are interruptable, ani
only when a mcre efficient use is temporarily impossible or
the use of gas is essential for economic, technical or
t(
environrnental reasons. ff there is a fundamental chan3e
in the natural gas supply situati.on in the Comrmnity, this
approach could of course be reviewed".
x Proposal for
naturaL gas in
a Council llirective on li,miting the,use of
power stations 
- 
Doc. Coli (74) 550 final.
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0b;ectiv'es fon
electricity producod
fron natural gas
Brown coal anC peat 67 
"
are of importa.nce for
fuelling power
stations only in the
Fed.eral Republic of
Oerrnany and. in lreland.
Future prospects
for theee fuels
By I99O cther sources 69,.
of energ;r will
account for on).y a
snall. proportion of
electricity production
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This policy of.'llmiting the use of natural gas in pol"er
stations will redttce its shore of electricity production
frcm ule current 9f-. (96 fl'lh) to Bf, in l9B0 (131 TWh), 4/,
in 1985 (ro3 rrrr), ar'd 4" iri 1990 (68 r'lth)"
llggn_ggglj*.i pg3.t
Brom ooa] and peat will continue to be of primarily
regionill importance. Tn the fields of bruwn coal now
being workeC in the Coinmrnity, main\y in the Federal
Republic of Germany, this fuel can be extracted at a
competltive cost. However, reserves are limited ancl the
commissi.oning of new fields wouLcl call for considerable
investment. It ls therefore ad.visable in the medirrm e,nd
long term, when nuclear energy w111 be able to meet the
growth in electricity demand, that thls fuel shoul-d be put
to more efficient use tha.n that of using it to fuel power
stations (mainly gasification).
At prosent r peat accounte for over 2(,' of electricity
generation ln lreLand. Even lf there is some increase ln
cnrantities of peat available, this fuel will become less
important thero. In the light cf these prospectsr brown
coal and peat, at present eupplying 8O tl'ffr or about V" ot
total Comrnrnity production, will account for no more tha:r
about 3fo in l99O; over the next ten yea.rs, production will
remain fairly constant: in absclute terms at about 1C0 I\,'Ih
per year.
S!e' ggggglgl-sgrgu
Electricity production frorn geothermal source6rninevitable'l
manufactured. gases and other combustible waste products will
account for on\r a few percent of the total and will con-
tinue to decrease. The use of manufactured gases and. other
68,
,lt minirnum leve1
of fuel stocks
must be kept at
thcrma] power st,ltions
-30- - 3b-
by-products in power statrons will grow at much thc samc
rate ,'rs the inriustrie s proCuci-ng thcsc fuels. ?here
shoultl be rncrc rcse.:rch rcgardin6; geothcrmirl- cncrgv-, rt
rrn,rcnn-l: ,r<ael nn cr,rtrin oo^ ln;..i ^- 11', -r'i *rhla -i.!
- 
.-(r5:1J-}/ SUJ. t.tUJ.O SJ. uCS 1l^1
Italy; howevci , b;y I'1)O it is unlikely thr.t it vrill bc
ablc to make any substantial ccntribution tc electricity
producticn" Thc samc applios to other fort,ts of encrgy
srrch as solar, winC anJ tid,:.l energJr. However, although
their contribution to elcctrici-t;r gcneration at Community
lcveI wil rcmlrin mar5inal, thcy ma.y be cf appreciable
imnnrta.ncc 1t'cr.llv nr re..riona.ll.t Tn rn:r orront- the:-wv,!fruv !r av5{\rrtufaJ f,rr *rrl
rccovery of cnergy from waste proJucts f.nd the cxploitc-
tion of new sourccs must be encouraged.
Isgl-:!gg5si1-!!er!31-peser-shlren 
"
1  
^1+r^..,,.-r^ lr-,^-n is verv ljttle risl: of a zudden breakclcwnI V" Irr u+rvubl! urrEr e rD
in friel srrnDli ^ r^^- ^+-+i ^-^ *1.^ :till sub_
- 
pal/yJ-+9U UU rrUUf,Ycll PUwgI DLJUTvITDt uI-s \-
stantial generation from convcntion:11 thermal plrnt is not
frcc frorn this problcm" fn ordcr te prevcnt a tcnporary
qhrrrireo thno^ f nni rn * lrn nnr.r'l 
-'i 1:rr nf p loctri ci l-rr sttnnl i rrrwbv w.rrv lusrrrrrtJ 
-{uJ vr
pnd 'i ntorntn I i n;i exchanacs of oncr.'"v l)etWecr l.{nmbC]- cCUn-v: vilv+oty
+,-i ^^ ^ ^-,-.,.-- f.,..1 -.^l i nw rl: rrornron sl:rr,i6n5 ;1gc{Uf lLD9 (.1 \.vrlllllli! lqUr DU'.r1(,irs l/UrauJ LLU l/wvlcf DU.'.L
be introducecl . A rrroposal on these lines has l:eer: scnt 'i;o
the Couircil,Y.
x Proposal for a Council Directivc obli;ing thc I'icmbcr
States of the IIEC tc mi:i-nta.in mini-mum stocks of fucl at
their thermel por.rcr stations - Doc" ()Oli (13) 224) f inal
*51-
Slight increrase in
hyd.roeJ-ectric
production
but subst;antial
developrnent of
pumped.-storage st,ations
Foreca,sts of
tgrdroelectric
production
Peak-loacl energy
should be increasingly
supplied. by
prrmped-storage
"t 'l
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Ils-re1 u.-e!-!zlto :glsgllig-egsrsr
Except f,or pumpecl-storage, hyCraulic production will
increase 1itt1e because there are practically no more
sites in Commrnity countries which could be profitably
developed soIely with a view to the prod.uction of elec-
tricity. On the other hand, pumped.zstorage plants will-
need to develop rapiCly in order to produce peak-load
energy and enable nuclear porrss stations to attain a higher
annual utilization"
Hydroelectric ener6Jy at present accounts for about Lly'" ot
total procluction (ffO fWtr)" Taking into account the instr,,l.-
lations at present ln course of construction and the
development of pumping, hydroelec'bric prod.uction could
attain 14C [\,lh in 1980 and slightly over 150 Tl^lh in 1!!0,
i.". W" arld 4/" respectively of the total production"
!!g-ergqgg!i9!-9r-!93I-e ne rgr
C?rce the entire j:ase of the load dia6ram is covered. by
energy from Itinevitable'r fuels and mrclear power plants tlie
problem of the best use of the nuclear stations will becom,r
acute. Despi.te the tariff measures which will have to be
taken in order to increase the proportion of off-peak
demand in the total demand for electricity, this stage wil"i
be reached by most of the Commrnity systems during the
coming decaCe" The constnrction of new-peak load. power
statione, burning fossil fue1s, would then be abandoned in
favour of the off-peak enerry storage plants and the pro-"
cluction of peak-load energy from these sources" Hydraul-'ic
and pneumatic pumping stations are one solution to this
problen. Other and less expensive solutions should also be
developeel. Slmthetic gas or hydrogen coulcl be prod,uced
with the off-peak enerry frorn nuclear reactors and used i:r
peak-load. generators (gas turbines and fuel ce11s)" It is
essentiaL to encourage the developnrent of these neff technir: r,-.
72"
.l -)
Indigenous enerry
resources vary frorn
one Member State
to another
The adoption of a 75.
comrnon policy for
the use of fuels will
give uniform security
of zupplies to all
Member States
l+.
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Ejegtricilg rrodugtion in_the vggggg Mem!9"_s!g!gg
The availability of indigenous energy has in the past
gfeatly influenced the structure of electricity prod.ucticl
in the various Member States. This is true not only of
foesil fuels but also of water power. One conseeuence is
that certain Member States which do not have lndlgenous
energy sources of any importance have had to accept an ex-
tensive dependence on oil imports, with its implicati.ons
for the security of their electricity supplies.
As all the Member States turn to nuclear energy to sati:i1'
their future electricity needs, the structures of efer:'br, -
caL production in the various countries will become prc'
gressively rnore uniform. fir the meantime, the implemen.l,,.
tion of the principles develcped. in thcse electricity
sector guid.elines, and in particular the use of fossi.l fucl
in pcwer etations, should facilitate optirmrm use of the
indigenous enetgy sources of the Cornmunity and thus imprc,r',.
the securil,y of supply of all the l{ember Stetes" fn seel.^
ing to attain the aims of the present guidelines it wil-l
be neeessarX" to take into account the starting positions
of each i\lembe,n country" Proced.ures will therefore have -".
be adapted tc the particular stmcture of each Country.
-a-
rlLa n:**ornqarlv y*w wv*'{v
are \rery Ve;Ii€cl
rlhie dirroY,,:itv
Hust not be al-
lcwed to lead
to distortions
of supply oondi-
t ions
Income ir:r the
electricitJ' sec-
tor mrst crover
c-.:pen,ii';rrre
The under- 79.
takings or
groups of un.der-
takings shculd.
have a ninirmrm
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J.{. Paiterns in t@
't 'l
(o. NaticnaL, provincial, 1ocal, private and mj-xed companlest
anci indusi;ria1 proclucticn: "bhere are many clifferent kinds
of unclertakings prod,ucing, transporting and distributing
electrical enerry. Thus the paitern of the electricity
sectcr cliffers wi-Cely f:'om one Ccmnmnity country to another.
lhis tiiversity of ihe electricity sector rnusb not be
allowed to lead to distortions of the supply cond.itions
within the Conmunity. ttrhatever the nature and status of
the local production and distribution companiesr consumers
in comparable situations should bo able to obtain
electricity supplies at corapara.ble conclitions.
fn order to attain these conditions the producers and
iistributors nnrst act in accord"ance with certain cornmon
criteria whatever tb.e status of their company. In particulart
they should be able to run their undertaking so1e1y on the
revenue frorn the sale of their supplies and services. !'or
this purpose the public authorities should permit the
elec'bricil;y sector to fo11ow a tariff policy which will
enable it to cover its expenditure.
'l{herever geographically possible the electricity prod.ucers
shoulcl ensure that their undertaking or group of uncler-
takings has the minimrm size necessary to permit the use
of the latest and cheapest means of production (e.g., large
,nuclear power stations). It is unacceptable that consuners
in one area should- pay more for their electricity because
the local producer, owing tc the smal1 size of his under-
taking, has not the financial and technical resources to
include low prod.uction cost power stations in his system.
In particular for regions in economically d.ifficult
circumstances unacceptable supplementary charges could arise.
1q
Consid.erable
advantages
in jointly-
or*ned power
stations
- 
4o-
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Jointly-owned. power stations
BO. It is not only the smaller undertakings which find it
worthwhile to form groups of two or more for the con-
stnrction and operation of the latest means of production;
even large national undertakings often find. it more
ad.-rantageous to supply a boundary area of their network
from a jointly-owned power station. This can be installed
near the load centre and. thus avoids the need, for the
constnrction of long transmission lines. rt is obvious
that frrontiers between the lfember Siates should be no
bamier to coopera'bion of this kind..
A number of jointly-owned. power stations have alread.y been
built or are in the course of construction, Apprcpriate
measures should- be taken to promote and. encouraEe this
d.evelopment.
81. rhe potential advantages of the joint construction of new
power stations are the following:
- 
the red.uction i.n cost per installed. kilowatt obtained
by taking maxirm'n advantage of the fa11 in costs with
increase in unit sizei
- 
a contribution to the protection of the environnent, in
view of the d.wind.ling number of suitable new si.bes in Europe;
- 
reduction inthe cost per installed kilowa,bt obtained, by
installing on one si-te several power sta'bions belonging to
different producers (power station complexes) ;
- 
a steadier rate of grol'ith of the installed power of the
various networks owing to the red.uction of the tempoi.ar;r
cver-capacity which occurg l+hen a new unit comes in-bo
service;
- 
smoother flovr of financing and its d-is'bribu-bion over a
wid.er capital narket I
- 
/*\-
The problern of
nraintaining re se.rve s
Cooperation betvreen
e lectricity prod.u,:ers
rmst include
industrial Produ,:ers
The proportic::r of
industrial generabion
varies consider'ebly
from country
to ccuntry
82,.
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- 
the sharing of risksl
-the reinforcement of the system interccnriectionsl
- 
ononinrr un the rnarite-bs for elec-lro-mech;Lnical equipment.
The construction of a single new large production unii, in
place of two smal1 ones requires the main"benance of a
greater reserve capacity. !ut this is d-ivided betvreen the
operators of the station and should not normally present un
obstacle to the construction of a jointly-ovrnecl poLrer s'babi.on.
l4sg!:rel-p:egt"t tel-gl-gl g*i19!t {
Coopera"bion in the constrrrction of power stations should-
not be limited to public producers bu'b should include
i.ndustrial prod"ucers (rvhose surplus output is fed into the
national systen). It could of"ben confer subs-bantial advantages
on both sides: industrial producers could benefit from the
scaLe econcr\y of large nuclear units, and vrould. find. it easler
to solve the difficult problem of maintaining reservesi the
supply of steam for industrial heating froro a common power
p1a"nt would lessen the problems of environmental protection
raised by ind.ustrial waster ild rnake a contribu'bion to the
more rational use of energy. tr'or the above reasons it will
in general be essential in future, wherever possibler to
couple electrici'by production with the produci;ion of steam
for industrial and urban heating.
84. The ratio of indusLrial generation tc Lotal produotion varies
greatly fron one Comnnrnity counbry to another. iror the nine
as a whole it '.ras LZ.4/, in L?72.
'ihe reasons for
indust ri a'l oon,r-,r.1; ion
fnternaticnal bodies
promoting the
integration of networks
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tj!. An i.ndr.is'try may d.ecide to pro,luce its or+n electrj eitv inn
vari.ous reasons:
- 
the indusLry rnay ha,.re a. particu.!_ar1y cheap source of
primary encrgy (r;asies, blas.l;-furnace g&s, 6as from
synthesis and refining i)r'c,ccsses, coal'cy-products cic.)
or neect 1ar5'c qriantities of lol.r-tempera.ture heat (such
aG can be supplied by a back-prcssure iurbine in a power
station);
- 
ir:ciustrial prcducticn may be secn as ,rhe mos-t economj_c
ccurse.
The construction of porrrer stations using waste energsv
C.oes not present problems in any ir.Iember coun-bry; on the
other hand, the competitive ind.ustrial production is
sub;ect to more or less restrictive lirni.i;ations in certain
cases.
The need. to guaran'bee a guantative suppl.y of electricity
rrnder rational and consecluently economic conditions can
only be satisfied by constructive cooperation between the
parties concerned. In this context it is important that
a}l countries apply comparable principles"
Optim.Lm interconnection of netnorks
86. rne indispensable instrument for any cooperation betryeen
the various European electrici.ty producers is the network
of interconnections, The creation of an optimal system
of interconnections enables considerable economies to be
made in the power station installed capacities. Several
- 
/'\b-
fhe aclvantages
of interconnection
t-l.7
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:Lnternational bodies are at present pursuing this aim.
fiix comnunity countries are members of the union for
'fhe Coord.ination of the Production and Transport of
Itrlec'bricity (UCpm); Denmark belongs to the Union of
l{ord.ic Count:ries for Cooperation in the Electrical
.tndustry (Nord"e1); UCPTE and I'Iord"el cooperate closely
iend maintain exchanges with other regions of Europe'
-3eing islands, the United. Kingd.om and lrela,nd have not
joined any orga,nization for the coordination of electrical
:interconnections. Interconnections exist, howevert
'between the united Kingdom and France as vre1l as between
the Republic of lreland and Northern freland'' All the
:nine l,{ember countries of the Comrnrnity are represented
cn the International union of Producers and Distributors
of Electrical Eners'y (ulirnmn) .*
.A thorough interconnection of European networks makes
possible large-scale supplies und.er the most economical
oond.itions. For example, exchanges between networks
,makes i-t possible to take advantage of an exceptional
Iocal supply of hyrlroelectric polrerr to respond in the
:most technically and economically advantageous way to
a power-plant or line failure, to blend- into the load.
oun/e powe" plants of various networks obeying their
own economic dictates and following the availability
of their type of fuel, etc. Or,'er and above the existing
systems, it should. be established" what advantages would
arise from reinforcement of the large interconnecting
systems. fn this context the opportunities to create
control centres for the large integrated systems shoulcl
'be examined.
(x) fermanent coord-ination committees have been set up
between the services of the Commission of the European
0ommunities and. UNIPEDET representing the public electricity
suppliersr and FIPACIIT representing the ind.ustrial producers.
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industry is a very large user of capital,
on the one hand, the cost of production,
distribution equipmen'b is very high and,
-++
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The problems of the inierconnecficn of netl-rorks, the
joini construc.bion of por.rer plo.nts, i;he production of heat
for inclu.si;ria.1 a.nd nrber,n treir'Ling, ihe mcre rationa.l use
of ,rrrim;iry energy and Lhe r.eduction of bhe effects of
iirermal rejects harre one ccmtnon :factor, na.mely the choice
of power s'ba';ion sites. UsualLy this choice is the
result of a judicicus conpromise betr^reen various and
frequen'bly contrarj-ic.bory requirernents. In order to pre-
ven'u d"ifferences of assesslrent leading tc an excessive
diversiLy wi-thin the Cornrnu.nity, it would be advisable
to define the main lines of a common policy for the
siting of power plants.
It is particularly importanb that there should be a
common approach to the assessment of ihe safety of nuclear
boilers and bo bhe question of installing bhem ncar large
centres of electricity consumption. Divergencies of
opinion on this sullject could lea,i to a serious distortion
of competi.tion be'tween inrlustries wishing to obtain sup-
plies of inclustrial heat and electricity from nuclear
sources.
90. It is egually important to es'i:ablish cornnon criteria for
assessing the effects of thermal rejects from elec-bri.ca1
power plants into surface vraters and the abmosphere. The
Commission will und.ertake a series of studies, facilitate
exchanges of information between l,{ember cor:.ntries and
prepare proposals on this question.
J.J. fnvestmen'ts and. financing
The volume cf investment
* +"'
1?0 OC)On u.a.(rgf: value)
rmst be invested
. 
^OFO€I Of € I)'r)
In generalt
finauc:.ng shcuJ-cl. be
achieved uithout
recourse'Lo sutsidies
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on the other hand., the installed capacity of such equipment
more than doubles every ten years. The problem of financing
will become sti1l more acute in the next feir years owlng
to the need to install large nuclear plants with high
specific costs (about )fi' nore than those cf an oil-fired
power plant), long constrrrction times (I '2 years more
and consequently very high interim interest charges) and
large unit sizes (tnice -bhose of conventional- povler plants) '
92. T}re amcunt of funrl"s requiled can be seen frorn the ainor;nt
of invesimen'ts 'lhich rnust be me,cle by the electricity
prcr)uoers in the Comrruni-b;r l,'etneen 1975 atfi. 1985 i'f the
quan'bitr.tive objectives of these guicleliries are to be
aitaineC, .letween L975 and' 1985 the electricity sec'Lor
will rcceive approximately tvlo*thirds of bhe invesLments
in bhe enerty field. ers a trhole, i^rhile'bhe percentage of
'l"ctal eilergy requiremenbs covered by electrici by during
'blre s.me period r,rill rise frorn 26f. to approximately 38f .
During tha.t period, investments in the elec'b:'icity sec'cor
-oill amou:rt to scrme 1?O COC'm u.a. (f9?3 value), including
approximately 100 000m u.a. in the production sec-bor
/innlrrdin.r *1rq construction of around- one hundred nuclear\ rrlv r4sArrb u 1!!
units) and- apprcxime*c1y 70 OOOI u.a. in transport ar.d
disiribubion installa,tion. These investments will represent
approxirnately 1,4f;' of the Comnu.nityrs Sross national procluct
during the same period.
i'ieans cf financing
93. tn orcler to obtain i;i-L€ nec€ssary fund.sr elec''i;ricity producers
shorrld borrow from the capital marl;e'b and rely on self-
f inancing, r'rit;hcu L , in principle , recciving subsiclies.
This presuppcses!
-40-
-that a sufficiont leve1 cf
anc'l
- 
ihei the electricity sectcr is consitlereC at'brac'ii.re
'h* i,.,,^^r^$^wJ LLLJglsVrO.
A sufficient rate of solf-financing is par'!icu1ar1y
necessary if a scund invesl;r,rent policy is Lo be implerrienued.
During the past ten years ,.:, distinct tendency for the
rate of self-financing in the elect:.J-ciby sector to rise
is evident aird in 19?3 the Comnrunity average nas be'l;ween
5a arfi. 1Cr/",
It is hoped 'bhat ..his trend r"riIl oonlinue I a thcrough
analysis should be made of theproblerns rel-ating to financing
in the elec'bricity sector so Lhat the prospec.bs for se1.0-
financing ,luring the coming years can be assessed.. It
seens d,ifficuLt to imagine 'bhat more than 70 COOm u.a., i.e.
approximately 4C,f. cf bhe 1?C OOOm u.a. to be investe<i. in
the electricity sec'bor by lp8), coulcl be ccvered by this
method. of finaircing.
Almost 100 OOCn u.a. (fyZ: value) r^roulcl therefore have to
be obtained- from the capital market. llor"rever, it i.s dif-
fieult to obtain money on lhe capital markets at tite
moment, partly because interest rates are very high and
partly because of the need to recluce the use of the Gllp
by internal investors in ord.er to increase exports and.
thus absorb the deficit on ihe Cornmunityrs trade balance.
_ 4lo*
self-financing can be a.i; La.ined.,
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The instnrment;s
of a commcln
financing policy
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The raising of a large amount of capital from a capital
market which is under stress woukl be made easier by a
cornmon financial policy. Such a policy coul-d- be composed
of the following eLements:
- 
increased use of the various flnancing instruments at
the Comrmrnityt s d.isposal:
-'the European Investment Sankt
-'ECSC loans, to enable new coal-fired power stationg
to be financedt
-. d.irect investment of money borrowed. by the Comm'.rnity
on the capital market;
The loans granted. to electricity pro,lucers from 'bhese
sou.rces should, lrherever possible, cover the entire period
of d"epreciation of the plant (u.S. LT 
- 
20 years). This
r^rou.ld- prevent the need. for the undepreciated. part to be
fin.anced again after ten or twelve years, as is currently
the case.
- 
tax relief or exemption for nuclear and coal-fired. pcwer
stations and. for storage stations used cluring peak periocts,
which are built d.uring the next three to five years.
Xtrring that period,, which will be characterized by relativell"
slow gror*th of d.emand- for electricity, electricity pro-
ducers will not be able to speed" up their power station
construction programmes unless the financial burdens,
resulting from 'bhe creating of excess capacity, are limited..
- 
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sIPEt.Ilil$i-I9!_A corq,rulJr1g- Ebr.nR0Y por.,IcY f,oR rr{E
EIEOTRICITY SECTCA
0n the basis of the analysis of the prcblems faclng the
electricity sectorra,s indicated. in the previoue chapter,
the following guicl.elines can be lald down for the
trnplementation of an ener€y policy for the electricity
sector:
1. fmprovoment of tho security of electricity supplies
in the Community by the preferentla.l use of indigencus
dnergy sources and. nuclear energ:y for electricity pro-
duction and by buil-cling up stocks of fueL: increase in
the capacity of po1rer stations using soLid fuel;
speoding up of nucLear eqtri.pment programmesi limitation
of the bullding of new oil-fired power stations; gradual
shifting of existing oil-fired powor stations towarcls
the top of the load dia6ram; builcling up of reser\re
stocks of foseil fuel at the conventional power stations.
2" fmprovement in the oconorny and socurlty of energy sup-
plies iu the Ccmnnrnity by increaslng the proportion of
electrlcity in the final energy cLenand: gradual sub-
stitution of electricity for petroleum proclucls for
certain usee in the induetrial, clomestic and transport
sectors in which rational utilization of electricity
can be guarantoed.
3. Optinral. al.locatlon cf the Communityrs energy resources
for the production of electricity; the user wherever
pcssible, of fo.rnts of energy which axo currently dif-
ficult to use for other pur?oses (nuclear energyr hyclrau-
lic powery solid. fuely wast products); restriction of
the uso of natural gas and petroleum products tn pol^ter
stations 
"
99,
*4\-
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Increase in the regularity of demand. for elect::i-ci-ty
Irith a view to achie'ring better utili.zatir:n of production
ancl 'bransmisrsion capacities: promotion of bhe use of
eLec-i;ricity outsid.e peak hcurs by the iniroduc-Lion of
sriitable "baliff measures.
P::omotion o{' i;he joint produc'uion of electricity and
heat in orderr tc reduce thermal rejects into the
erivironment anci to achieve a rnore rational utilization
oJl prirnary energy: closer collabora.tion "bettteen
e-[ectri.city producers, distributors of hen-b for district
heating and users of ind.us-brial heatl construction of
conve:rtional ancl rruclear power stations close bo high
consumpti,on areas, vihilst at the same time main'baining
hlgh stand.ar:ds of environmental protection.
Improvements in the econon\y and security of electricity
supply by the optimal interconnec'bion of the ne'bworksl
research in't;o the op-bimal degree of integration of
e.Lectricity production and. transmission systems; pro-
motion of the joint consiruction and user on the rnost
suitable si1;es, of irew pohler s-bations or Sroups of
por,rer stations.
Lilying Cown of harmoirized. Community norms, rules and.
regulabicns for electricaL plants in order to protect
the environnent. The priority areas are the safety of
nuclear plants, thermal rejects ancl the emission of
srrlphur into the atmosphere by conventional power
st, ation.
B. Technologiceil development of methocls of prod-uction and
transmission and means for achieving rational utiliza-
t:Lon of eleotricity.
9. I:r ord.er to ensure the steady and. uniform d.evelopment
of the electricity sector in all the countries and
-
6.
7.
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regions of ihe Comnrunity, electricity prices and
tariffs should. guarantee producers and. distribu'bors
sufficient revenue. This i.mplies tha'b the electricii;y
sector rm:.st renoain attracbive to invesbors of capiial
and tltat producers ;nust be able to rnaintain an edeguale
1evel of self-financing.
i'trhi.lst respecting these cri.ieria, account can be takent
in the tariff rneasures, of regional policy; in this
con-l;ext, the provision of supplies under the rtcs-b
competitive conditions is an essen'bial eLement.
lC. Implemen'bation of a comnon policy for financing "the
rrorv !;rrere investmenis which rmst be rnade in ',;he elec-w v-J
tricity sector d.uring the co;ning years.
-Bt -
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DRAFT RESOLUTION
relating to the
in the Cgmmunlty
TIIE C0UIICIL CrF TI-IE EUR0Ft]AN CoM]4UNITIES,
- 
having regard. to the communication from the commission of ftoc. _J,
entitled frGuid.elines for the Electri-city Sector in the Commw:.ity'f 
,
- 
recognizing that the guidelines and target figures forming the subject of
this communication were prepared with and form part of the Community enerry
policy proposed. in the d.ocument 'tToward"s a New Energa Policy Stratery for
the European Comrmrnity" foc. COM(?4) JJO tlnaL/,
- 
whereas the aforesaid guideli.nes and objectives were the subject of the
Resolution adopted by the councit on U september gl[ ftoc. a/zl9t/l+
ENER Q\n,
- 
having regard. to the Resolution on the objectives of the Community energy
policy,
- 
whereas the principal objective of the commr.rnity enerry poricy is the
achieverent of the greatest possible security of supply under economically
satisfactory conditions,
- 
whereas this objective involves the allocation and utilizatton of energr
supplies in the most rational way possible,
- 
whereas the recor:rse to nuclear energy alone can effect an important
measure of reduction in the Conmunity tlependence on tqrdrocarbons,
- 
whereas the large scale use of this enerry source is dependant on a
sustained. and progressive development of electricity denand.,
" b}"
-2-
- 
whereas the increase in the share of electricity from nuclear sources in
the final r3nerry consumption can make an important contribution toward.s
coverir:g the enerry r.equirerents of the Commr:nity, whilst at the same time
satisfying economic ard ecological criteria, and also lead to an improvement
in the secrrity of energr supply in the Communityt
- 
whereas electricity pri.ces depend. only partialty on fuel costs and are thus
subject "to less variation than those of other forms of enerryt
1) uncierlines the i.mpor.tance of the role which electricitlf is called. upon to
play in the Communi"l;y enerry policyt
2) recognizes that the realj-zation of such a policy implies a close coord.ination
of the positions of the l{ember States concerning the choice of actions to be
taken in the sectors of electricity consumption and" productiont
l) adopts the followin6; guidelines:
- 
the prolgressi.ve increase in the share of electricity in the final enerry
consump.bion, notallly by tho substitution, und.er cond.itions of rational
utilization of energ7, of electricity for petroleum productsl this d"evelop-
ment should. take account of the increasing production of nuclear-generated
electrir:ityt
- 
the c6nsid.eration of the criteria of optimum valorization of the energy
resources of the flommunity for the production of electricityt
- 
the rrulx:Lm:m recoru,se to nuolear reactors for new large capacity generating
units n
- 
the irrtsnsification of R + D efforts j-n the field" of nuclear energ'lrt
notab.Ly in the areas of the protecti-on of publi'c health and of the en-
virorunentt
- 
an inr:rr:ase in ther contribution to electricity production of coal-fired.
power e'bationst
- 
63-
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- 
the improvement in the economy aJrd.secr:rity of electricity generation and
transmission systems (pri.ncipally questions of power stations siting,
generation reservesr system intercon:nection, construction and operation
of stations on a communal basis and industrial generation) 
n
d) requires the Member States to take account, in the definition of thei.r
national policies for the electricity sector, of the guidelines and target
figures which form the basis of the Community policy for this sector,
J) takes note that the Commission will present to the Council, after consul-
tation with all interested. parties, proposals concerning the d.evelopment
of the electrici'by sector, in the context of the guidelines outlined in l)
above,
6) takes note that the Commission will d.evelope, in conjunction with the
competa.nt authorities of the llember States, common criteria for the
choice of power station sites,
?) takes nob of the intention of the Commission to keep the d.ocument
'rGuid.elines for the Electricity Sector in the Communitytrup to d.ate and
to prepare annually information on electricity prod.uction development
prospects in ord.er to keep tle industrial sector informed. on the market
situation.
